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Abstract 
Residual stress magnitudes and distributions in structural stainless steel built-up sections have been 

comprehensively investigated in this study. A total of eighteen test specimens were fabricated from hot-rolled 

stainless steel plates by means of shielded metal arc welding (SMAW). Two grades of stainless steel were 

considered, namely the austenitic grade EN 1.4301 and the duplex grade EN 1.4462. Using the sectioning method, 

the test specimens were divided into strips. The residual stresses were then computed by multiplying the strains 

relieved during sectioning by the measured Young’s moduli determined from tensile and compressive coupon 

tests. Residual stress distributions were obtained for ten I-sections, four square hollow sections (SHS) and four 

rectangular hollow sections (RHS). Peak tensile residual stresses reached around 80% and 60% of the material 0.2% 

proof stress for grades EN 1.4301 and EN 1.4462, respectively. Based upon the test data, simplified predictive 

models for residual stress distributions in stainless steel built-up I-sections and box sections were developed. 

Following comparisons with other available residual stress test data, the applicability of the proposed models was 

also extended to other stainless steel alloys. The proposed residual stress patterns are suitable for inclusion in 

future analytical models and numerical simulations of stainless steel built-up sections. 

Keywords: Built-up section; Experiments; Predictive models; Residual stress; Sectioning method; Stainless 
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1. Introduction 

Residual stresses in structural stainless steel sections may differ significantly from those in carbon steel sections, 

owing to distinct differences in material and thermal properties [1,2]. For cold-formed sections, residual stresses 

are mainly attributed to the coiling-uncoiling of the sheet material and to the press-braking or cold rolling 

operations [3,4], whereas in fabricated sections the localised welding heat input and uneven cooling are the key 

sources of residual stresses [5]. The residual stresses in structural sections can be determined by both destructive 

and non-destructive methods [6]. However, the non-destructive measuring techniques, such as X-ray diffraction, 

ultrasonic and magnetic methods, are often not practical for examining structural members. The sectioning 

method, due to its accuracy and simplicity, has been widely used to evaluate residual stresses in structural steel 

members. It was successfully used to determine residual stresses patterns in carbon steel sections [7], high 

strength steel sections [8] and cold-formed stainless steel sections [9]. This sectioning technique is based upon the 

measurement of residual strains that are relieved when cutting test sections into small strips [10]. 

Measurements of residual stress in structural stainless steel sections have been reported in a number of previous 

experimental programmes. Young and Lui [11] presented measurements in two cold-formed RHS by means of the 

sectioning method, whereas Jandera and Gardner [12] examined residual stresses in cold-rolled stainless steel box 

sections by X-ray diffraction. A comprehensive experimental programme carried out by Cruise and Gardner [9] 
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involved the measurement of residual stresses in hot-rolled and press braked stainless steel angles, as well as 

cold-rolled box sections, using the sectioning method. For fabricated structural stainless steel sections, residual 

stress measurements using the sectioning technique have been made on four I-sections by Bredenkamp et al. [13], 

two I-sections by Lagerqvist and Olsson [14] and six I-sections by Wang et al. [15]. Overall, with relatively few 

residual stress measurements on welded stainless steel I-sections and none on welded stainless steel hollow 

sections, coupled with an increasing use of stainless steel in heavier load-bearing applications, the focus of this 

study is to carry out comprehensive measurements on fabricated sections and to develop simplified models for 

predicting the magnitudes and distributions of their residual stresses. 

A total of eighteen structural stainless steel built-up sections, including ten I-sections, four SHS and four RHS 

were examined to acquire the level and distribution of residual stresses present in such sections. The sectioning 

method, using the wire-cutting technique, was adopted in the experimental programme. Relieved strains from a 

total of 1244 strips were measured using a standard Whittemore gauge. The residual stress magnitudes and 

patterns were calculated by utilising the material properties obtained from the original plates used to fabricate the 

sections. Based on the acquired data, together with all previously available results, existing residual stress 

predictive models [16,17] for carbon steel built-up sections were revised to provide corresponding models for 

structural stainless steel built-up sections. 

2. Test specimens: geometric dimensions, fabrication process and material properties 

The basic geometries of the test specimens are shown in Fig. 1. The measured geometric dimensions of the 

specimens are recorded in Tables 1 and 2. The constitutive plates of all the specimens were cut using a water jet 

from hot-rolled coil, with the longitudinal direction of the members parallel to the coil rolling direction. The web 

plates of the SHS and RHS were machined to create beveled edges for butt welds. The specimens were initially 

assembled by spot welding, prior to the final fillet and butt welding for the I-sections, and hollow sections, 

respectively. All welds were performed by shielded metal arc welding (SMAW), also known as manual metal arc 

welding (MMA). The choice of electrodes was dependent on the parent material [18]. Specifically, type E308 

electrodes were used for the grade EN 1.4301 specimens (corresponding to type 304 in the ASTM system), while 

type E2209 electrodes were selected for the grade EN 1.4462 specimens (corresponding to type 2205 in the 

ASTM system). The size of both the fillet welds and the butt welds was designed to be 5 mm, taking consideration 

of both strength and construction requirements. 

The physical and thermal properties of the investigated stainless steel grades are such that welding distortions 

can be more significant than in equivalent carbon steel sections. In comparison to carbon steel, larger welding 

distortions can arise in stainless steel sections due to sharper heat gradients resulting from lower heat conductivity 

and a higher coefficient of thermal expansion. To alleviate the induced welding distortions, two techniques, 

namely reverse bending of the I-section flange plates before assembling and symmetric welding sequences, were 

introduced into the fabrication process. Subsequent to welding, additional straightening of the constitutive plates 

by means of a hydraulic press and a specially designed clamping apparatus was implemented. The eighteen 

welded test specimens are shown in Fig. 2. 

The material properties were tested in a previous study [19], which unveiled both anisotropic and asymmetric 

features of the alloys. Since the test specimens were built up by plates all cut along the rolling direction, the 

corresponding tensile and compressive material properties are listed in Table 3, where the following symbols are 

used: E0 is the Young’s modulus, σ0.01 and σ0.2 are the 0.01% and 0.2% proof stresses, respectively, σu is the 

ultimate tensile stress, εf is the plastic strain at fracture, measured from the fractured tensile coupons as elongation 

over the standard gauge length, and n is the Ramberg-Osgood strain hardening exponent. 

3. Measuring technique: the sectioning method 
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The sectioning method, which is a destructive technique for measuring residual stresses, has been widely used 

for many years and found to provide accurate and reliable results. This method was employed in the present study. 

The test specimens were designed to be sufficiently long to enable consistent and uniform welds to be established 

and to minimise end effects. The total length of each test specimen lay within the limits set by the Structural 

Stability Research Council [20], as illustrated in Fig. 3. 

After inspecting the welds and measuring the geometric dimensions of the specimens, gauge holes were 

prepared in which to locate a standard Whittemore gauge. One pair of 2 mm diameter gauge holes was drilled in 

each designated strip over a gauge length of 254 mm (10 in.) using a bench drilling machine (Fig. 4 (a)). The 

nominal width of each strip was set as 10 mm. The total number of strips was 1244 with 2488 gauge holes. In 

order to remove any burrs from the drilling operations and enable better contact surfaces between the gauge holes 

and the Whittemore gauge, the gauge holes were chamfered to a depth of 0.5 mm. The completed set of gauge 

holes for one specimen is shown in Fig. 4 (b). 

Gauge length readings were taken for each strip using the Whittemore gauge prior to and subsequent to the 

sectioning process. For the purpose of minimising the influence of temperature changes, a temperature reference 

bar was employed. The measured length of the reference bar was denoted as t1. The initial readings of the 

specimens were taken after cleaning the gauge holes with an air blast. The mean value of three sets of repeated 

readings on each pair of gauge holes was recorded as the initial gauge length (denoted as r1). 

All cutting operations performed during the sectioning process of this experimental programme were conducted 

using an automated electric spark wire-cutting machine (Fig. 5), with minimal heat input brought into the test 

specimens. After extracting from the welded test specimens (as shown in Fig. 6) the test pieces were cut into their 

pre-designed strips. Fig. 7 presents two fully sectioned test specimens – I304-192 and S2205-130. After sectioning, 

the final gauge length readings (denoted as r2) were taken for each of the strips, with the corresponding 

temperature reference bar readings recorded as t2. 

4. Measured residual stress magnitudes and distributions 

4.1 Calculation of residual stresses 

For each strip, both the exterior and interior readings were taken using the standard Whittemore gauge. By 

means of the temperature reference bar, corrections for any temperature changes were also made. The relieved 

residual strains were calculated as follows: 
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in which L0 is the gauge length and equal to 254 mm (10 in.). It should be noted that a negative relieved strain 

corresponds to a tensile residual stress, while a positive strain value indicates a compressive residual stress. 

Strips with a significant stress gradient through the thickness, such as those near the welds, exhibited 

longitudinal curvature upon sectioning. The final readings over the gauge length were therefore chord lengths 

rather than arc lengths. This required chord to arc length corrections to be carried out using the offset value δ and 

the initial gauge length L, defined in Fig. 8. The true relieved strain, taking the curvature correction into 

consideration, can be approximated as [10] 
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in which the δ/L is the ratio of the offset δ to the initial gauge length L. The curvature correction may be neglected 

until this ratio exceeds 0.001. 

4.2 Obtained residual stress distribution patterns 
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The relieved residual strains were multiplied by either the tensile or compressive Young’s modulus, depending 

on the direction of straining, to compute the corresponding residual stresses. The mean values of the exterior and 

interior residual stresses were calculated. The measured residual stresses and distribution patterns for the eighteen 

tested stainless steel built-up sections are plotted in Figs 9 and 10. The results may be seen to follow a consistent 

trend and to accord with the anticipated pattern of tensile residual stresses in the vicinity of the welds and 

compressive residual stresses remote from these regions. 

5. Analysis of the results and development of simplified predictive models 

5.1 General 

In this section, the obtained residual stress measurements are used to establish a suitable predictive model for 

stainless steel built-up sections. The basic form of the predictive models followed that of the ECCS [16,17] and 

BSK 99 [21] models for carbon steel built-up sections, which is shown in Fig. 11. The tensile residual stresses are 

marked as positive while the compressive values are indicated as negative. Clearly, over the full cross-section, the 

residual stress distribution must be in self-equilibrium. 

5.2 Summary of the test data 

The peak residual stress values obtained from the tests are tabulated in Tables 4 and 5. The residual stresses are 

also presented in normalised form, with respect to the measured yield strengths. For each I-section specimen, 

there are four peak tensile stresses: one from each of the two flanges (σft) and one from each of the two ends of the 

web (σwt), and five peak compressive stresses: four from the flange tips (σfc) and one from the middle of the web 

(σwc). As for the hollow sections, there are two peak tensile stresses (σsft or σswt) and one compressive stress (σsfc or 

σswc) in each constitutive plate, which means eight peak tensile stresses and four compressive stresses for a whole 

section. 

The peak values of tensile and compressive residual stress were averaged for each section, separately, as listed 

in Tables 6 and 7. All the peak values of residual stresses are below the respective measured material yield 

strengths. The maximum values of tensile residual stresses in the grade EN 1.4301 sections reached 0.76σ0.2, while 

the maximum tensile residual stress in the grade EN 1.4462 sections was 0.55σ0.2. For the welded hollow sections, 

the maximum compressive residual stresses varied between sections depending on the width-to-thickness ratios of 

the elements. 

5.3 Existing predictive models for residual stresses 

For welded carbon steel sections, both the ECCS [16,17] and BSK 99 [21] provide models for predicting the 

residual stress distributions. The key parameters (as defined in Fig. 11) are detailed in Tables 8 and 9, 

underpinned by the basic assumption that each constitutive plate must be in self-equilibrium. The main difference 

between the models presented by ECCS and BSK 99 for the I-sections is in the definition of the key parameters, 

with the ECCS model based on the plate widths and the BSK 99 model based on the plate thicknesses. In both 

cases, the peak tensile residual stresses are taken as the material yield strength σ0.2, and the compressive residual 

stresses can be calculated by complying with the equilibrium equations, 
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where the symbols are illustrated in Fig. 11. 

The measured residual stress data is compared to the existing predictive models [16,17,21] for welded carbon 

steel sections in Figs. 12-15. As expected, the existing models do not represent accurately the obtained stainless 

steel residual stresses data, and the following observations can be made regarding the comparisons: 

(1) The peak values of tensile residual stresses are markedly lower than the material yield strength, yet the 

acquired compressive residual stresses display higher values than expected. Gardner and Cruise [22] had 

suggested that peak tensile residual stresses in stainless steel fabricated I-sections could be greater than 

σ0.2, though this was on a characteristic basis (i.e. 5% probability of exceedance) and a limited pool of 

test data. Mean values of peak tensile residual stresses were found to be generally similar to those 

measured herein and were less than σ0.2. The lower peak tensile residual stresses could be attributed to the 

fact that higher strains are required to reach the equivalent yield stress (i.e. σ0.2) in materials with rounded 

stress-strain curves than to reach the distinct yield point of conventional structural steels. Furthermore, 

less heat input may be required during the welding process of stainless steel sections than carbon steel 

sections, since fusion of the stainless steel weld regions can be more easily achieved due to its higher 

electrical resistance [23]. 

(2) The regions of peak tensile residual stresses in welded stainless steel sections tend to be narrower than in 

carbon steel sections, yet the transition regions appear to be much wider. This can be attributed to the 

lower thermal diffusivity of stainless steel, which can result in slower cooling and hence a wider heat 

affected zone, slower heat diffusion through the base metal means the weld region remain hot longer, 

producing wider transition zones [24,25]. 

(3) Finally, examination of the test data suggests that flange width rather than flange thickness is more 

influential on the size of the peak tensile residual stress region. This may be illustrated by considering, 

for example, specimens I2205-192 and I2205-200, which have the same web height and flange width, but 

despite different flange thicknesses, exhibit similar tensile residual stress regions in the flanges. This 

observation suggests that the ECCS predictive model, where the size of the tensile residual stress zones is 

dependent on the flange width, will serve as a suitable basis for welded stainless steel I-sections. 

5.4 Proposed distribution models 

Following analysis of the test data obtained in this study and all other available test results for structural 

stainless steel built-up sections [13-15], it is revealed that all collected tensile residual stress peak values are lower 

than the corresponding yield strengths except one single value (1.18σ0.2) reported by Lagerqvist and Olsson [14]. 

Overall, it is proposed that the peak value of tensile stresses in stainless steel built-up sections can be 

approximated by Eq. (5). 
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For austenitic alloys 

(5) 
For duplex and ferritic alloys

Owing to the mechanical and thermal similarities among families of stainless steel alloys, the results obtained 

for grades EN 1.4301 and EN 1.4462 may be generalised to austenitic alloys and duplex (and also ferritic) alloys 

respectively; broadening this will be verified in the next sub-section. In view of the lower peak tensile residual 

stresses but wider tension zones observed from the tests, the existing predictive models will now be revised to 

adapt to the test data points. The key related parameters for predicting residual stress distributions in stainless steel 

built-up sections are proposed in Tables 10 and 11 for I-sections and box sections, respectively. The distribution 
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parameters for welded I-sections made of different alloys are the same except for the stress amplitudes. The key 

parameters for welded box sections depend on the plate width-to-thickness ratios with the demarcation ratio taken 

as 20. 

The proposed predictive models are compared with the test results in Figs. 16-19. In the normalised residual 

stress versus position figures, the proposed models for I-sections can be plotted as the unified line, whereas for 

box sections the distribution patterns vary between specimens. Specifically, for box sections with a plate 

slenderness ratio h/t or bf/t<20, the width of the peak tension region reduces to zero. It can be seen that the 

proposed models provide accurate predictions for residual stresses in stainless steel built-up sections of grades EN 

1.4301 and EN 1.4462. 

5.5 Validation of the proposed models with other available test data 

Other existing residual stress test data from welded stainless steel sections are gathered and used to validate 

further the proposed predictive models in this sub-section. Two welded I-sections, of grades EN 1.4301 and EN 

1.4462, were examined by Lagerqvist and Olsson [14] to assess their residual stress state. With reference to Fig. 

20, good predictions of the measured residual stress distributions are offered by the proposed models. 

Wang et al. [15] measured residual stresses in six welded I-sections of austenitic alloy EN 1.4401 (AISI 316), 

which were fabricated by tungsten inert gas welding. The constitutive plates were directly cut from cold-rolled 

coil using a guillotine shear machine. The predictions from the proposed models for these six sections are 

presented in Fig. 21. It can be observed that the predicted residual stress values are close to the measured results, 

which supports the extension of the proposed models to other austenitic alloys. 

Residual stresses in four fabricated I-sections of grade EN 1.4003 (AISI 409) ferritic stainless steel were 

experimentally determined by Bredenkamp et al. [13]. Fig. 22 compares the predicted distributions and the test 

data points. In view of the satisfactory agreement, it can be concluded that the proposed models could be 

successfully extended to ferritic alloys. 

The mean values of residual stress prediction ratios (Predicted/Test) and the corresponding coefficient of 

variation (COV) are summarised for all the available test data in Table 12. The comparison has involved thirty 

welded stainless steel I-sections and box sections, with two austenitic grades, one duplex grade and one ferritic 

grade incorporated. The mean Predicted/Test ratios are generally close to unity, confirming the accuracy of the 

proposed predictive models. Certain scatter of the residual stress predictions can also be observed, which may be 

attributed to the inherent scatter of the test data. 

In summary, the proposed models for predicting magnitudes and distributions of residual stresses in welded 

stainless steel sections accord well with available test data. The supplementary verifications allow the proposed 

models to be extended to other stainless steel alloys, and cover the three broad families of austenitic, duplex and 

ferritic stainless steels. 

6. Conclusions 

Eighteen built-up stainless steel I-sections and box sections were fabricated and subsequently tested using the 

sectioning method to obtain the level and distribution of residual stresses. The test specimens were fabricated 

from hot-rolled stainless steel plates, welded together by means of shielded metal arc welding (SMAW). A total of 

1244 residual stress measurements were taken.  

Comparing the obtained test data points with existing (ECCS and BSK 99) predictive models for residual 

stresses in welded carbon steel sections, it was found that the peak tensile residual stress values in the test 

specimens were lower than the material yield strength, and typically reached 60% - 80% of this value. The lower 

peak tensile residual stress values in welded stainless steel sections are attributed to both higher strains required to 

reach the equivalent yield stress with rounded stress-strain curves and less heat input during the welding process 
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due to higher electrical resistance compared with carbon steel sections. Furthermore, owing to the lower thermal 

diffusivity of stainless steel, the peak tension regions in welded stainless steel sections tend to be narrower than in 

carbon steel sections, yet the transition regions are wider. 

Based upon the existing distribution patterns for residual stresses in welded carbon steel sections, new 

predictive models for determining the residual stresses in welded stainless steel I-sections and box sections were 

proposed, covering austenitic, duplex and ferritic alloys. The proposed models were not only validated against the 

test data obtained in this study, but also verified by all the other collected stainless steel residual stress test results. 

The proposed models are considered suitable for inclusion in analytical and numerical models and for 

underpinning code developments. 
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(a) I-section (b) SHS or RHS  

Fig. 1. Definition of symbols and weld locations for the specimens 

 

 

Fig. 2. Welded test specimens 

 

 
Fig. 3. Layout of the test pieces (dimensions in mm) 

 

  

(a) Drilling process (b) Gauge holes 

Fig. 4. Preparation of the gauge holes 
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Fig. 5. Electric spark wire-cutting machine Fig. 6. Extraction of the test pieces 

 

 

(a) I304-192 (b) S2205-130 

Fig. 7. Sliced residual stress test pieces 

 

  
Fig. 8. Longitudinal curvature of strips and definition of curvature offset value δ 
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(a) I304-150 (b) I304-260 (c) I304-192 

 
 

(d) I304-252 (e) I304-372 (f) S304-130 

  
 

(g) S304-300 (h) R304-200 (i) R304-300 

Fig. 9. Residual stress distributions in welded stainless steel sections of alloy EN 1.4301 
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(a) I2205-150 (b) I2205-200 (c) I2205-192 

 

(d) I2205-252 (e) I2205-372 (f) S2205-130 

 

(g) S2205-300 (h) R2205-200 (i) R2205-300 

Fig. 10. Residual stress distributions in welded stainless steel sections of alloy EN 1.4462 
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(a) I-section (b) Box sections (SHS or RHS) 

Fig. 11. General residual stress distributions from ECCS and BSK models for carbon steel, used as basis for stainless steel predictive 

models 

 

 

(a) Flange (b) Web 

Fig. 12. Comparison between the test results and predictions from BSK 99 and ECCS models for EN 1.4301 I-sections 

 
(a) Flange (b) Web 

Fig. 13. Comparison between the test results and predictions from BSK 99 and ECCS models for EN 1.4462 I-sections 
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(a) Flange (b) Web 

Fig. 14. Comparison between the test results and predictions from ECCS models for EN 1.4301 box sections 

  

(a) Flange (b) Web 

 

(a) Flange (b) Web 

Fig. 16. Comparison of tested residual stresses with predictions from the proposed model for EN 1.4301 I-sections 

 

(a) Flange (b) Web 

Fig. 17. Comparison of tested residual stresses with predictions from the proposed model for EN 1.4462 I-sections 
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(a) Flange (b) Web 

Fig. 18. Comparison of tested residual stresses with predictions from the proposed model for EN 1.4301 box sections 

 

(a) Flange (b) Web 

Fig. 19. Comparison of tested residual stresses with predictions from the proposed model for EN 1.4462 box sections 

 

  

(a) Flange (b) Web 

Fig. 20. Comparison of residual stresses in austenitic and duplex stainless steel sections from Lagerqvist and Olsson [14] with 

predictions from the proposed models 
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(a) Flange (b) Web 

Fig. 21. Comparison of residual stresses in austenitic stainless steel sections from Wang et al. [15] with predictions from the 

proposed models 

 

 

(a) Flange (b) Web 

Fig. 22. Comparison of residual stresses in ferritic stainless steel sections from Bredenkamp et al. [13]with predictions from the 

proposed models 
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Table 1 

Average measured geometric dimensions for I-section specimens 

Specimen bf (mm) h (mm) tw (mm) tf (mm) cf/tf hw/tw 

I304-150 149.5 149.6 6.00 10.00 7.2 21.6 

I304-260 165.7 259.0 6.00 10.00 8.0 39.8 

I304-192 126.3 194.2 6.00 6.00 10.0 30.4 

I304-252 245.7 253.3 6.00 6.00 20.0 40.2 

I304-372 246.1 373.3 6.00 6.00 20.0 60.2 

I2205-150 150.0 150.7 6.00 10.20 7.1 21.7 

I2205-200 124.9 200.6 6.00 10.20 5.8 30.0 

I2205-192 125.8 193.1 6.00 6.00 10.0 30.2 

I2205-252 245.3 252.9 6.00 6.00 19.9 40.1 

I2205-372 245.0 372.9 6.00 6.00 19.9 60.1 

 

Table 2 

Average measured geometric dimensions for RHS and SHS specimens 

Specimen bf (mm) h (mm) tw=tf=t (mm) cf/t hw/t 

R304-200 100.4 199.9 6.00 16.7 33.3 

R304-300 200.1 299.7 6.00 33.3 50.0 

S304-130 130.3 129.8 6.00 21.7 21.6 

S304-300 301.3 300.7 6.00 50.2 50.1 

R2205-200 100.4 200.1 6.00 16.7 33.4 

R2205-300 200.9 300.6 6.00 33.5 50.1 

S2205-130 130.5 130.3 6.00 21.8 21.7 

S2205-300 299.9 301.0 6.00 50.0 50.2 

 

Table 3 

Measured material properties from tensile and compressive coupon tests 

Grade t (mm) Direction E0 (MPa) σ0.01 (MPa) σ0.2 (MPa) σu (MPa) εf (%) n 

1.4301 6.00 
LT 188600 186.3 312.6 695.7 60.6 5.8 

LC 182300 177.2 281.5 - - 6.5 

1.4301 10.00 
LT 188800 213.0 328.5 659.8 55.5 6.9 

LC 198700 195.1 320.5 - - 6.0 

1.4462 6.00 
LT 193200 404.4 605.6 797.9 34.6 7.4 

LC 191900 360.6 553.0 - - 7.0 

1.4462 10.20 
LT 191200 366.8 574.8 775.0 35.4 6.7 

LC 190400 342.5 546.9 - - 6.4 

LT: Longitudinal Tension, LC: Longitudinal Compression. 
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Table 4 

Peak residual stress values in welded stainless steel I-sections 

Specimen σft(+)(MPa) σft/σf0.2 σfc(-)(MPa) σfc/σf0.2 σwt(+)(MPa) σwt/σw0.2 σwc(-)(MPa) σwc/σw0.2 

I304-150 

209.6 0.64 
-182.6 -0.57 

124.2 0.40 

-133.1 -0.47 
-136.1 -0.42 

235.4 0.72 
-158.2 -0.49 

108.7 0.35 
-173.2 -0.54 

I304-260 

147.5 0.45 
-125.7 -0.39 

100.9 0.32 

-120.9 -0.43 
-92.3 -0.29 

145.6 0.44 
-116.6 -0.36 

94.0 0.30 
-159.5 -0.50 

I304-192 

210.2 0.67 
-173.8 -0.62 

134.4 0.43 

-171.2 -0.61 
-209.4 -0.74 

204.6 0.65 
-137.3 -0.49 

138.6 0.44 
-121.4 -0.43 

I304-252 

227.2 0.73 
-95.6 -0.34 

166.3 0.53 

-157.7 -0.56 
-118.6 -0.42 

239.9 0.77 
-79.3 -0.28 

146.3 0.47 
-84.4 -0.30 

I304-372 

233.7 0.75 
-107.5 -0.38 

120.6 0.39 

-141.8 -0.50 
-102.0 -0.36 

239.1 0.76 
-117.0 -0.42 

148.7 0.48 
-121.0 -0.43 

I2205-150 

339.6 0.59 
-202.6 -0.37 

206.3 0.34 

-185.4 -0.34 
-191.5 -0.35 

276.5 0.48 
-183.1 -0.33 

209.7 0.35 
-177.9 -0.33 

I2205-200 

299.7 0.52 
-168.4 -0.31 

253.8 0.42 

-185.3 -0.34 
-151.7 -0.28 

328.7 0.57 
-181.8 -0.33 

246.7 0.41 
-170.4 -0.31 

I2205-192 

260.9 0.43 
-204.7 -0.37 

281.5 0.46 

-193.8 -0.35 
-182.7 -0.33 

317.5 0.52 
-188.3 -0.34 

240.9 0.40 
-247.3 -0.45 

I2205-252 

306.7 0.51 
-166.2 -0.30 

215.8 0.36 

-145.4 -0.26 
-170.5 -0.31 

348.6 0.58 
-108.7 -0.20 

287.6 0.47 
-121.6 -0.22 

I2205-372 

324.6 0.54 
-148.3 -0.27 

194.6 0.32 

-163.5 -0.30 
-141.3 -0.26 

313.2 0.52 
-146.7 -0.27 

198.3 0.33 
-127.0 -0.23 
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Table 5 

Peak residual stress values in welded stainless steel hollow sections 

Specimen σsft(+)(MPa) σsft/σ0.2 σsfc(-)(MPa) σsfc/σ0.2 σswt(+)(MPa) σswt/σ0.2 σswc(-)(MPa) σswc/σ0.2

S304-130 
210.6 175.1 0.67 0.56 -155.5 -0.55 220.6 227.4 0.71 0.73 -152.7 -0.54 

214.5 199.7 0.69 0.64 -170.5 -0.61 201.4 196.8 0.64 0.63 -171.2 -0.61 

S304-300 
175.9 214.9 0.56 0.69 -86.1 -0.31 236.0 213.5 0.75 0.68 -80.0 -0.28 

206.6 196.6 0.66 0.63 -72.4 -0.26 201.6 220.7 0.64 0.71 -73.8 -0.26 

R304-200 
162.5 153.2 0.52 0.49 -135.0 -0.48 185.0 193.6 0.59 0.62 -95.6 -0.34 

193.0 167.7 0.62 0.54 -113.2 -0.40 198.2 188.7 0.63 0.60 -105.5 -0.37 

R304-300 
217.9 225.8 0.70 0.72 -73.9 -0.26 171.9 201.3 0.55 0.64 -81.7 -0.29 

151.5 193.5 0.48 0.62 -90.2 -0.32 221.0 212.4 0.71 0.68 -84.4 -0.30 

S2205-130 
311.8 271.1 0.51 0.45 -169.9 -0.31 223.7 250.7 0.37 0.41 -153.9 -0.28 

323.9 255.9 0.53 0.42 -156.3 -0.28 330.7 294.7 0.55 0.49 -204.2 -0.37 

S2205-300 
345.3 326.0 0.57 0.54 -109.2 -0.20 316.1 293.9 0.52 0.49 -126.2 -0.23 

302.9 332.5 0.50 0.55 -119.8 -0.22 310.7 289.2 0.51 0.48 -110.3 -0.20 

R2205-200 
333.5 333.2 0.55 0.55 -174.1 -0.31 314.3 339.1 0.52 0.56 -153.7 -0.28 

327.7 286.2 0.54 0.47 -178.7 -0.32 348.3 306.0 0.58 0.51 -149.0 -0.27 

R2205-300 
302.9 281.4 0.50 0.46 -106.4 -0.19 324.7 287.8 0.54 0.48 -92.4 -0.17 

306.1 286.3 0.51 0.47 -114.6 -0.21 315.1 295.0 0.52 0.49 -110.5 -0.20 

Table 6 

Summary of the obtained peak residual stresses from welded stainless steel I-sections 

Specimen σft/σ0.2 σfw/σ0.2 σfc/σ0.2 σwc/σ0.2 Specimen σft/σ0.2 σfw/σ0.2 σfc/σ0.2 σwc/σ0.2 

I304-150 0.68 0.37 -0.51 -0.47 I2205-150 0.54 0.34 -0.35 -0.34 

I304-260 0.45 0.31 -0.39 -0.43 I2205-200 0.55 0.41 -0.31 -0.34 

I304-192 0.66 0.44 -0.57 -0.61 I2205-192 0.48 0.43 -0.37 -0.35 

I304-252 0.75 0.50 -0.34 -0.56 I2205-252 0.54 0.42 -0.26 -0.26 

I304-372 0.76 0.43 -0.40 -0.50 I2205-372 0.53 0.32 -0.25 -0.30 

Mean 0.66 0.41 -0.44 -0.51 Mean 0.53 0.39 -0.31 -0.32 

Maximum 0.76 0.50 -0.57 -0.61 Maximum 0.55 0.43 -0.37 -0.35 

Table 7 

Summary of the obtained peak residual stresses from welded stainless steel hollow sections 

Specimen σft/σ0.2 σfw/σ0.2 σfc/σ0.2 σwc/σ0.2 Specimen σft/σ0.2 σfw/σ0.2 σfc/σ0.2 σwc/σ0.2 

S304-130 0.64 0.68 -0.58 -0.58 S2205-130 0.48 0.45 -0.29 -0.32 

S304-300 0.63 0.70 -0.28 -0.27 S2205-300 0.54 0.50 -0.21 -0.21 

R304-200 0.54 0.61 -0.44 -0.36 R2205-200 0.53 0.54 -0.32 -0.27 

R304-300 0.63 0.65 -0.29 -0.30 R2205-300 0.49 0.50 -0.20 -0.18 

Mean 0.61 0.66 - - Mean 0.51 0.50 - - 

Maximum 0.64 0.70 -0.58 -0.58 Maximum 0.54 0.54 -0.32 -0.32 

Table 8 

Parameters in the predictive models for residual stresses in carbon steel built-up I-sections 

 σft=σwt σfc=σwc a b c d 

ECCS σ0.2 0.25σ0.2 0.05bf 0.15bf 0.075hw 0.05hw 

BSK 99 σ0.2 From Eq. (3) 0.75tf 1.5tf 1.5tw 1.5tw 
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Table 9 

Parameters in the predictive models for residual stresses in carbon steel built-up box sections 

Ratio Type of weld σsft σsfc e f 

h/t=10 - σ0.2 0.6σ0.2 0 From Eq. (4) 

h/t≥20 
Heavy weld σ0.2 From Eq. (4) 3t 3t 

Light weld σ0.2 From Eq. (4) 1.5t 1.5t 

Table 10 

Distribution parameters in the proposed predictive model for welded stainless steel I-sections 

Alloy σft=σwt σfc=σwc a b c d 

Austenitic 0.8σ0.2 From Eq. (3) 
0.225bf 0.05bf 0.025hw 0.225hw 

Duplex, Ferritic 0.6σ0.2 From Eq. (3) 

Table 11 

Distribution parameters in the proposed predictive model for welded stainless steel box sections 

Alloy Ratio σsft=σswt e f g h 

Austenitic 
h/t(bf/t)<20 0.8σ0.2 0 5tf 0 5tw 

h/t(bf/t)≥20 0.8σ0.2 tw+0.025cf 5tf 0.025hw 5tw 

Duplex, Ferritic 
h/t(bf/t)<20 0.6σ0.2 0 5tf 0 5tw 

h/t(bf/t)≥20 0.6σ0.2 tw+0.025cf 5tf 0.025hw 5tw 

Table 12 

Summary of residual stress prediction ratios (Predicted/Test) 

Source Test data from this study Lagerqvist and Olsson [14] Wang et al. [15]  Bredenkamp et al. [13] 

Section I-section Box section I-section I-section  I-section 

Grade 
Austenitic 
EN 1.4301 

Duplex 
EN 1.4462 

Austenitic 
EN 1.4301 

Duplex 
EN 1.4462

Austenitic 
EN 1.4301 

Duplex 
EN 1.4462 

Austenitic 
EN 1.4401 

 
Ferritic 
EN 1.4003 

Mean 1.05 0.96 0.99 1.02 0.96 1.59 0.97  1.32 

COV 0.71 0.68 0.58 0.59 0.41 0.38 1.00  1.04 
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